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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Welcome from Alex Tetteh-Lartey. And today it's out of the studio 
and off to an African Drum Workshop. 

MUSIC: Awa-Ke Music (Ga music) Band 1. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Ga music from Accra in Ghana, the sort we play when we 1 re out 
to enjoy ourselves and, in fact, itYs the forerunner of the 
Highlife. And later we'll be hearing an Ewe victory dance and 
the music to close the programme is Tigare music from northern 
Ghana. But we weren't recording it in Ghana but here in London 
at a remarkable place where the drummers and performers are from 
Africa (they're from G~ana) to be precise, but where the 
drum-makers are, on the whole, European. A door to ohe side of 
the rehearsal area le 0 ds through to a large low-ceilinged room 
absolutely crammed with piles of materials - wood, animal skins, 
and the most extraordinary shapes which turn out to be t he skel
etons and frames of music&l instruments. 

The whole outfit including the African Drum Workshop has the n~me 
Awa-ke and although they produce drums for Western-style music , the 
ones I could see as I looked nround were familiQr and African, 
nnd there was plenty of evidence of craftmanship. But can people 
who were born and brought up f.r·.r a,w.y from the culture to which :::m 
instrument belongs - can they make anything like whGt I 1 d coll 
a 'genuine' instrument? Well , there were lots of questions for 
me to ask Peter Scott 2nd Richard Benson who were showing me round, 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

PE'iPER SCOTT : 

Peter, you I ve got a very interesting \h1orkshop here. I must 
confess it comes to me as a suprise to see a European making 
African drumso I know Europeans make European drums, kettle 
drums Dnd things like th::i.t? but not AfricG.n drums like you do o 

Well, we hove been making Africnn drums in London for the pnst ten 



years 3nd the reason I came into percussion instruments of any 
kinf, the mnking of them 9 was simply thnt I met c1 GhanaiQn in 
London~ We to.lked about rn2ny thingst;! music is one of the 
common points of meeting socially or on any other such occasion. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

PETER SCOTT: 

Yes 9 now I can see some of the drums you h8VE-: m:1de there on this 
side of the shop. Can we j·1st move ncross to see what they 
look like? 

<;it 
The drum you are looking 8t/the moment is a Pnndalogn drum 
from Ghan':'. as you know~ The form is the same but the m~terio.l 
is fibre- glass. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

PETER SCOTT: 

I see, and how do you get it, the fibreglass into this· sh2pe Q 

We use many met hods. The obvious one is to get a P9.ndaloga drum 
from Ghana and build a mould nroundthnt, 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

PETER SCOTT: 

Yes, I was just wonder ing if you imported drums here to begin 
with o.nd then me.de the moulds out of them~ Now what happens 7 
This moul d her e thnt you ' ve mode 1 is it going to stand here for 
the future so that you cnn mnke drums out of this? 

We cnn make many drums f r om one mould. Originally we didn't 
import any drums fron Ghana, they came by a much slower process~ 
P2rhaps people trnvelling with b~nds brough drums in for 
repoirs nnd it progressed from there~ 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

PETER SCOTT: 

H3ve you got anything msde out of fibreglass, finished fibre
glnss? 

of 
Not in the workshop here~ But you are going to hear some/the 
drums th:)t ore ').Ctu:2ll y mnde in London :md you cnn comp~-re the 
sound of the traditional drums~ 

MUSIC: 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Peter, you say you make the moulds out of fibreglass. Do you 
use other materials or do you use only fibreglass for making the 
drums? 

• 
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PETER SCO'I'T: 

We use a lot of other mnterinls~ metal, wcod 9 all kinds of wood, 
particulo.rly with the drums like which comE.: from the 
Central Region of Ghnnno 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

I c-:in see you C!re hold ing ;1. drum here 9 whot kind of wood is this •· 
is it tre::tted? 

PETER SCOTT: 

Mahogany. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

PETER 

ALEX 

PETER 

ALEX 

From Ghano 9 

SCOTT: 

From Gho.na, yes. 

TETTEH~LARTEY: 

Ca.n I bent a few rhythms ? 

SCOTT: .... _ 
Yes ( drum beG.t ) 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Can we move round to the other side of the shop 8.nd see wh8t you 
do there ? I can see some other musicD.l instruments here, whnt 
ore these ? 

PETER SCOTT: 

Yes, we h~ve been talking about the different kinds· of m~terinls 
th~t we use. This is another instrument called sansa. 

ALEX TETTEH-L.:trt~; 

Sonsa. 

PETER SCOTT: 

Yes, the box is made from white-wood dea.l, which is o very soft 
wood, but which has a very good sound~ 

ALEX TETTEH ... LARTEY: 

Con you give us a little tune on it? 

MUSIC: So.nsa music .. 

ALEX TETTEH-L4RTEY: 

Lovely sounds 9 like Hausa mustc from Northern Ghan::i to me cs well. 
Peter 9 how is this used? How did you get the idea to build this. 
Did you use an original? 



PETER SCOTT~ 

I s aw~ mony yeors ago, some small ir~truments from South Africa 
called mbira which r.i.re played with the thumbs.. -Mostly they ore 
coconut shells or small tins 1 s2.rdine tinz and the like~ 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

Th2t' s bnmboo you use for the 6~~-~ 

PETER SCOTT: 

., •••• we use bamboo for the keys o.s opposed to metal wh ich ho s 
a different sound. It's a melody instrument o.s far as I under
stand it. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Yes. 

PETER SCOTT: 

But in West Africn they use the instrument more for percussion. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

When y0u make these things for people, do they say: 'well right, 
this is ~s good os I could h ~ve got ~t home' or do they soy 
'I've got to tnke this because it's about as good as I can get 
owoy from my country'• Let 's s0y a visitor hns come here with 
a.n instrument 1 it's got damaged nnd he con' t get G replacement 
easily from Africa. So he says 'nlright, there's someone here 
making instruments s well let's just get a replacement' .. In other 
words, even if yours is inferior it wouldn ' t m~tter, do you 
consider yours inferior? 

PETER SCOTT : 

Well the proof of whnt we're making is the fQct th3t many Africans 
in this country '.1~e using instruments th~t ~re mode in London. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Whot do they use them for, for their own priv:1te collection? 

PETER SCOTT: 

No, they use them for profession~l music. 

JAMES TETTEH BROWN: 

Yes. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

May I know who this gentleman is? 

PETER SCOTT: 

This is J8mes Tetteh- Brown~ 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 
From? 
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PETER SCOTT: 

From Ghana. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

I see, do you work here v-ri th them~ 

JAMES TETTEH BROWN: 

Yes. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

I was told you had n few Ghanaians here from the Sonkofo Trompe 
who recently visited this coungry and you're doing this work 
with them here. How long h~ve you been with them? 

JAMES TETTEH--BROWN: 

I've been here about a year. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

What other people do you have·'working here with you ? I know 
there's Richard Wh~t part of the world does he come from? 

RICHARD BENSON: 

North Africa, Algeria. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

How did you get into this? 

RICHARD BENSON: 

It's a long story, but through music, to put it shortly, nnd 
apart from thnt we have people from Germany, from Irelnnd, some
French people who all work together very closely or are 
associated in the making of drums or in the musicel side of it. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

You make musical instruments 1rom your port of Africa? 

RICHARD BENSON: (spelt phonetically) 

Only a couple, one is the gimbrey / which is a string 
instrument, mainly from Morocco and one is the darbukka~ 

ALF,X TETTEH-LARTEY: 

HGve you got any here which I could see? 

RICHARD BENSON: 

None that are finished, nothing which I cnn show you is reody . 
But this one is the darbukka which is from Morocco.., 



ALEX TETTEH-UiRTEY: 

This is m~de out of fibre gloss? 

RICHARD BENSON : 

This one 9 yes~ Tr.'.',di tion'.1lly it's ceromic which breaks very 
easilyo So originally we had o very nice drum from Morocco which 
we took a mould of nnd is very lnsting professionally. You can 
drop and also, because it's glass, you gPt a very high pitch 
on it. Fibre gloss has its own characteristic. 

DRUMMING : 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Yes, it sounds right. 

RI CH,~RD BENS ON: 

You get something more out of it than you do with the ceramic, 
·unnily enough. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

I can see something a.cross there. I wonder what it is ? It 
doesn•~ seem to be like 2nything else in this .plnce. Is this 
o.lso made here? 

PETER SCOTT: 

Th-t's a xylophone which comes from Dagarti 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

in Ghana. 

Northern Ghnnao Wh~t is it doing here? You h~ven't mnde some
thing like thnt in fibreglass? 

PETER SCOTT: 

No, it's here for repnirs. A lot of work . we hove here, over the 
years of maki ng drums, nre repa irs for tr~velling musici8ns~ 

ALEX T~TTEH-LARTEY: 

You must h2.ve become very well 7 knm,, then ? 

PETER SCOTT: 

Yes we hove, apart from the different n-tionalities of people who 
work in the shop. 

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY: 

I ctm see some l::irge drums <:i cross hereo I suppose t hey nre D.lso 
for repJir? Those drums there in the corner~ 

PETER SCOTT : 

Yes, they belong to the troupt- ·' I p i Tom bi ' who o.re touring 
Engle:md. 
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ALEX TET~EH-LARTEY: 

From South Africa. Now whc-.t 2re the s e cnlabo.sh like ru.nstrumerlt s 
over there which nre not quite finished? 

PETE.R. SCOTT: 

They are actuQlly moulded from cnlabash. The shell that I'm 
holding at the moment is fibreglass, the basis of a cora. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Ah, I'm very interested in a cora. It's an instrument which we 
use to introduce our programme. I wish it had been finished. I 
could hF.l.Ve played a few plucks on the strings to see what it would 
sound like. 

MOVES FROM WORKSHOP TO REHEARSAL ROOM. 

We are now in the hall where the drummers are and they are going 
to plny us out very shortly but before they do I can't resists 
playing o. few notes on this mr1 gnificient gigan-tic drum right nt 

the corner of the hall~ Here it i3~ 

DRUMMING: 

It looks to me like the bid daddy of them allo Wh2t is it called 
Peter 9 

PETER SCOTT: -------' 
It's CcJ.lled "boornba". 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

"Boomba" from 9 

PETER SCOTT: 

From Nigeri3, it's played as I underst~nd, once a year, for 
ceremonial occasions. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

It's benutiful~ It looks like a huge balloon. It's about 4ft 
hi gh and 3ft in diameter I should say. It's really a magnificient 
thing. Let's hear a few more ~otes shall we? 

PETER SCOTT: 

Yes. 

DRUMMING: 

ALEX TETTEH-LJI.RTEY1 

Lovely, well with those notes from the boomba this is Alex 
Tetteh-Lortey saying goodbye while we wait for the dummers to beat 
us out. 

DRUMMING: 


